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As the most important sales channel and servise site,bank retail 
branches’function should be finance product sale and customer service.However in 
China ,beside sale and service,the retail branches of commercial bank bear overfull 
transaction and accounting ， the bank clerks are tied up by complex 
transaction,accounting and fussy affairs.these problems bring bank weak competitive 
and low customer satisfaction.The subject of this paper is how to realize the fuctional 
transformation of bank retail branches from transaction and accounting to sale and 
service. 
First,according to thorought investigation of the teller business process of bank 
A,the writer brought up the design of teller business process reengineering: separats 
every teller business process to tow part ,real-time part and unreal-time part,the front 
office takes chage of accepting customers’ business application,the back office takes 
chage of transacting and account recording.Second,the author analysed the process 
reenginnering of bank A’s four classic teller business ,account administration,payroll 
credit,account checking and cheque clearing. Finaly,the author drew the conclution 
via three CTQs measure,that teller business process reengineering can release bank 
clerk from transaction and accounting ,improve sales Performance and advance 
customer satisfaction. 
On the one hand ,the paper gave bank A the policies and suggestions on teller 
business reengineering, on the other hand,it introspected the former BPR theory, riched 
and developed the BPR theory. 
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